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EDITORIAL

Atlantic Union Pays Tribute to
Dr. Geraldine Grout As She Retires
DR. DONALD
G. KING
is the Executive
Secretary of the
Atlantic Union
Conference of
SDA.

tter 22 years and 396 issues of the Atlantic
Union Gleaner, Dr. Geraldine Grout has
recently retired. "It does not seem like 22
years," she says, "as I have thoroughly enjoyed my work and fellow workers."
It is with great appreciation and esteem
that the Atlantic Union Conference of Seventhday Adventists salutes the outstanding and
committed work of Dr. Geraldine Grout as
she lays down her pen from the managing
editorship of the Gleaner. It is very appropriate that we pause for a moment to express our
heartfelt thanks to a friend for the outstanding
work rendered to the Gleaner
and the Atlantic Union territory. Truly, Dr. Grout has left
a trail of editorial quality for
others to emulate and for this
we thank her.
Dr. Grout, who earned her
Doctor of Education degree
from the School of Education,
Indiana University, has had a
comprehensive background
of experience. She has served
in the following capacities:
business teacher, Troy High
School, Troy, New Hampshire, where she organized
the business department; business teacher,
South Lancaster Academy; associate professor of business education and department
head, Columbia Union College, Takoma Park,
Maryland; associate professor of business
education, Atlantic Union College; licensed
administrator of Hale Convalescent and Nursing Home, West Groton, Massachusetts, for
ten years, 1964-74; and has served as a secretary in the E. E. Miles Bindery and the Atlantic
Union Conference youth and communication
departments. Dr. Grout has held professional
membership in the following organizations:
National Business Education Association;

National Registry of Medical Secretario
American Association of University Professor*
Fellow, American Academy of Medical Ac17
ministrators; Fellow, American College o:
Nursing Home Administrators; Fellow, Inter:‘
continental Biographical Association; Cat
Omega Pi and Delta Pi Epsilon, National Hoz;
orary Societies in Business Education.
An additional component of her accomi
plishments include being listed in Who's Wh
in American Education; Who's Who of Amen
can Women; The World Who's Who of Womew
Who's Who in the East; Dictionary of International Biography; Archives o4
International Biography; International Registry of Who's
Who; Community Leader
and Noteworthy Americans,'
Bicentennial Edition; and The
National Registry of Promi
nent Americans and Interne
tional Notables.
More importantly, Dr.
Grout is a Christian. She tries
to emulate in character th€
principles and precepts of the
Bible, the ideas and ideals
stressed in the life of Chrisi
and the Adventist church.
"It has been gratifying to do this work," sh€
says, "as I deal with the many different per
sonalities in the office, on the telephone, on th,,,
streets, and in the churches. I thank all those
who have expressed appreciation to me for thb
Gleaner." Her desire is that "the Gleaner cons
tinue to inform, inspire, encourage, and unify
the body of believers in the Atlantic Union."
On behalf of the church members, emi
ployees, and staff of the Atlantic Union
Conference, we wish Dr. Grout God's choices,'
blessings as she continues to serve Him.
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FAITH WALK

hen Daniel Stratton turned on Mark Gagnon, had mailed him a and week at camp, Dan and Deidre
the radio that morning in copy. Dan read the entire book us- surprised Christian Record Services
regional director/camp coordinator
)94, he had no idea how much it ing a magnifying glass.
By the time the 1995 camping Eldon Blaney by calling and telling
as going to change his life. "Two
sings about that were strange," season rolled around, Dan had him they'd just kept their first Sabtys Dan. "Number one, it was Sun- spent quite a bit of time thinking bath. "We just left the TV off and
ay morning. And number two, it things over. Again, Dan and Deidre didn't do any work that day—we
bras very early in the morning— enjoyed studying and discussing went to visit a person and shared
vhere I normally never, ever listen." things with fellow campers. Dan what we could of the Lord . . . it
What Dan heard was a short ad remembers one man in particular, sounded like a good start." After
ror an Adventist camping program Bill Walsh, an Adventist from South deciding they wanted Sabbath to
'1r the blind. "There was an adver- Lancaster, Massachusetts, who be a part of their lives, Dan and
Deidre found the Boston
iement for the camp—the
Temple. They've been attendone and only I ever heard . . .
ing ever since.
just thought it was someIn fact, Deidre was bapthing interesting to do," says
fan, who is legally blind. "I
tized into the Seventh-day
!as kind of homebound."
Adventist Church on March
The camp Dan heard
30, 1996. Dan is planning to
be baptized also.
bout is part of a nationwide
camping program sponsored
Even though Dan isn't a
each year by Christian Record
baptized member of the
services, the General Conferchurch yet, he's certainly an
ence organization serving the
active one. As director of the
blind and the deaf. Although
television ministry, he filmed
the official name of the camp- Although Daniel Stratton is legally blind, his hobby is television six programs with former
_ ing program is National ministries. He attends the Boston Temple church with his newly Boston Temple pastor Hyveth
Camps for Blind Children, baptized wife, Deidre, and is planning to be baptized also.
Williams. The show, Rock
Solid (see Psalm 18), is curblind people of all ages attend. Many at the camp, like
rently airing on public access
Dan, had an interest in the
television in Boston and
Bible and prophecy. "We had
Brookline, Massachusetts.
In working on the proseveral discussion groups
later on at night . . . we just
gram, Dan did "pretty much
got together and talked about
everything—production, the
things," he explains, "and
art direction, editing, sound,
there was a core group of
the whole thing." This would
fseople who seemed to hang
be a big job even for a fully
sound. We exchanged adsighted person. Dan sees it
from a different perspective.
o resses and phone numbers.
We talked a lot on the phone
"Well," he says, "The Lord's
and got to know each other."
given me a lot. I'd like to try
One of the people Dan got
to do something."
:o know was Deidre Martin, Deidre Stratton was baptized by Pastor Ken Baumgarten on
From a radio ad, to camp,
March 30, 1996, as a result of attending National Camps for
who is also legally blind. Blind
to
the
Boston Temple, the
Children at Camp Lawroweld.
'hey talked on the phone a
Lord has been leading Dan
LOT. They were married on Febru- helped him solidify his decision. and Deidre all the way. And who
ary 19, 1995, the spring after they "He was very willing to talk with knows where He'll lead them next?
me late into the evening hours . . . "For we walk by faith, not by sight"
aet at camp.
At the same time things were We got the chance to talk with a lot (2 Corinthians 5:7).
progressing with Deidre, Dan was more people and decided that we
Rikki Stenbakken is Assistant to the
also reading The Great Controversy, would try to go to church."
by Ellen White. The camp pastor,
Several months after their sec- President at Christian Record Services.
TV[ ATLAflTI( I1111011 MAII[ft
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THE MISSION IS ALIVE AND POSSIBLE
A REPORT OF THE 26TH CONSTITUENCY MEETING
OF THE ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE
hey came by buses and by cars
T
I from New York City in the
South and Portland in the North.
From Buffalo in the West and Bermuda in the East. They came to do
the work of the Lord's business . . .
the work of the Church. The first
day began in Machlan Auditorium
on the campus of Atlantic Union
College with a rousing song service
led by Pastor David Willis from the
Northeastern Conference. As Pastor Willis sang, he stood beneath
the backdrop of a large screen with
a logo map of the Northeastern
states and Bermuda which make up
the Atlantic Union Conference. The
words "Mission Possible," the
theme of the quinquennial session
was highlighted in yellow.
The delegates were treated to a
feast of music by the Heavenly Harmony Quartet which set the stage
for the stirring keynote address by
Elder A. C. McClure, president of
the North American Division of
SDAs.

DELEGATE SEATING
The last time a meeting of this sort
was attempted was only about five
months ago. The meeting, however,
came to an abrupt end due to fall-

ing short of meeting
the legal criteria for
doing business. Not
so this time. After
careful preparation by
the Union officers and
staff and support from
all the conferences,
the bylaw requirements for opening the
business of the session
were more than met.
One of the highlights of the first day's
meeting came when Heavenly Harmony Quartet
the President's Report
was presented by
video. With scenes of
music, voice, and
faces, the presentation
recounted the blessings of the last five
years of growth in the
Atlantic Union. Elder
Theodore T. Jones, II,
union president and
the narrator of the
video, also pointed to
the challenges that lie Session Registration
ahead for a "mission
that is very much alive and pos- Conference who prepared the
sible." Special thanks went to Elder for the meeting.
Clement A. Murray, communication director of the Northeastern

\ ide( )

ELECTION REPORT

The second day began with another
moving devotional appeal by Elder
Harold Baptiste, executive secretary
of the North American Division of
SDAs. All of the reports from the
Nominating Committee were presented on this day. They were as
follows:
Theodore (Ted) Jones, II,
re-elected as President
Kenneth Osborn

Paul Kilgore

Rosemary Tyrrell

TUT AILAL1T1(
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Donald G. King, elected as the
new Executive Secretary as
well as Communication and
Health-Temperance Director
Leon Thomassian, re-elected as
Treasurer
Kenneth Osborn, re-elected as
Undertreasurer
Paul Kilgore, re-elected as
Director of Education
Rosemary Tyrrell, re-elected as
Associate Director of Education

tr

Elder Harold Baptiste, Exectutive
Secretary, North American Division

Delegates listen attentively

PROPOSALS
During the course of the two days,
there were several proposals presented that generated quite a bit of
lively and open discussion on the
floor of the session. The first had to
do with a proposal by the Hispanic
representatives to elect a vice president at the Union level to coordinate Hispanic ministries. A second
was a proposal by the FrancoHaitian representatives which
urged the delegates to elect a vice
president to coordinate the FrancoHaitian work throughout the union
territory. Both of these proposals
were highly supported by the
delegates who voted to recommend
to the Nominating Committee that
these positions be filled. As a result, the following elections were
made:
Francisco Ramos, elected as
Vice President for Hispanic
Ministries
Luc Homicile, elected as Vice
President for Franco-Haitian
Ministries

Elder A. C. McClure, President, North
American Division

Pastor David Velazquez speaks to the Hispanic Proposal

Two other proposals dealing
with full-time salaried appointments for the Church Ministries Department and Youth/Family Life
Departments were referred to the
Executive Committee for further
study and evaluation. In the meantime, it was agreed that an advisory
council be set up to provide coordination for these areas of ministry.
Appointments for other areas of
emphasis that are currently coordinated by volunteers, such as
Women Ministries and Religious
Liberty, will also be addressed by

the new Executive Committee.
While the election of personnel
occupied the work of the Nominating Committee, the general delegates on the floor were occupied
with other reports and discussion
such as FER (Family Enrichment
Resources) as well as proposed
changes to the Constitution and Bylaws of the Union.
Overall, there was a spirit of
understanding that prevailed
throughout the two days of church
business meetings. True, there were
strong speeches and opinions expressed, but in the end
what mattered was a
coming together of
minds and hearts for
the finishing of a mission that is both alive
and possible as we
await the Lord's soon
return.
DGK

Atlantic Union College's Face to Face group

Trumpet Quintet from Atlantic Union College

Tilt ATLAOT1( OMNI @CAIRO
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GREATER NEW YORK EVANGELISM &
REVIVAL: A WORK FOR ALL SEASONS
Though many Greater New York pastors take advantage of the warmer
months in their scheduling of evangelistic series in Greater New York, the
evangelism "season" in Greater New York is year 'round, and involves
many methods, including NET '96, which will be reported on later.
The Lord continues to bless as
the pastor and members of the
Romanian church in Ridgewood,
Queens, minister to Romanianspeaking residents in the church
neighborhood on an ongoing
basis. Shown are five persons
baptized in recent months, with
Pastor loan Orban-Dengel.

1' Shown are members of the Bayahin Bible Fellowship that has been
meeting for more than a year near the Jackson Heights church in Woodside,
Queens, where they formerly attended. They are continuing in their
mission of reaching out to Filipino residents in the area.

1' Among the summer crusades was a month-long "Family Enrichment"
Crusade held at the Grand Concourse church in the Bronx, by Pastor
Alanzo Smith and associate pastor, Roy Bowen. Focused on the need for
God in society, the family, and each heart, the series was blessed with 33
persons brought to Christ, and a new church group initiated. Some of the
new members are shown here, with Pastor Bowen (seated, front left); and
Elder Smith, evangelist (front right). The "New Life" congregation is led by
Pastor Bowen, and meets in a chapel in Grand Concourse church, located
on W. 169th Street and Grand Concourse. —Joycelyn Reid, Communication Leader
4— Pastor Allan Hay baptized nine
persons through the "Jesus Is The
Answer" Crusade at the North
Bronx church. Another "Jesus Is
The Answer" crusade was conducted by the Philadelphia and
Shalom congregations and was
blessed with 35 baptisms. Earl
Knight, Personal Ministries Director, and Pastor Orette Mitchell
led out.

1 Elder Maurice Vargas is one of many pastors in Greater New York
who have conducted crusades in other countries. He is shown here
(center) with his six-year-old son, Isaiah, when they joined 80 evangelistic
teams from North America to help conduct a 21-day crusade during the
Voice of Prophecy's "Target 50,000" crusade in the Philippines. Some
2,000 to 3,000 visitors attended nightly and, by God's grace, more than
350 persons were baptized.
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SLA STUDENTS WALK
WHERE JESUS WALKED
were able to offer her spiritual en- more families of the wonderful
work the youth from SLA were
couragement and pray with her.
Signs of damaged homes and doing. Soon the students were hauldamaged emotions were evident ing furniture, ripping up ruined careverywhere. Front lawns were piled pets, and sweeping water out of
high with furniture and personal multiple homes.
The atmosphere throughout the
possessions that had taken a lifetime to collect and a few hours to neighborhood quickly changed as
destroy. As the group went door to they observed the attitudes and the
door offering their help, they heard hard work demonstrated by the
stories of looting and stealing which group. People began coming out of
had occurred throughout the night. their homes and requesting help in
The neighborhood people were re- a variety of ways. Several comments
luctant at first to trust a group of were heard from individuals in the
teenagers to assist. A quick prayer neighborhood who were amazed
hen South Lancaster Academy was sent heavenward and the an- that the students were not from
their neighborhood or their
students were asked to vol- swer was immediate.
The next man told the group of a churches, but would be willing to
unteer their time to help flood disaster victims in Revere on October neighbor who needed help desper- drive so far just to help them.
One comment was heard, "These
24, the response to the call "to bear ately to empty everything out of
their neighbor's burdens" and "to the bottom floor of her home. The kids must come from a real Chriswalk where Jesus walked," was out- students worked vigorously for tian school." Another comment
standing! More than half of the hours to remove her wet and mud- was, "I know teenagers; I work with
them every day, and
student body rethese young people
sponded to the call,
are not like the teenbut because of transagers I know. These
portation difficulties
teenagers are real
only 23 students
Christians."
were able to go.
Driving back to
As the students
SLA after a hard day
went down the
of work, one student
streets of Revere
said, "Boy, do I ache,
knocking on doors
but I sure feel good!"
and asking people if
From this comment
they needed help,
and several others
the group felt that
made by students rethe Holy Spirit diturning home, it is
rected them to each
evident that the stuone of the homes. At
dents will not rethe first home they
member their soiled
met a woman whose
Correia, Sheldon Oliver, and several other SLA students assist a Revere family in
and
ruined clothing
loss of material Adilson
the cleanup process after a recent flood.
nor their tired and
goods was only the
beginning of the devastation she felt died appliances and possessions. It aching muscles, but will remember
as her nephew was killed in an au- became evident that the Lord had what it means to "walk where Jesus
tomobile accident that same night. opened the door to this particular walked."
The students removed furniture home as it was here where another
and carpeting in her house; but as woman observed the students' hard Patti Vandenbroek
they did, they sensed that her work and she quickly informed SLA Vice Principal
greater need was met when they

any feel that it would be a great
privilege . . . to walk where He
(Christ) trod. . . . But we need not go to
Nazareth, to Capernaum, or to
Bethany, in order to walk in the steps
of Jesus. We shall find His footprints
. . . in the crowded alleys of the great
city, and in every place where there are
human hearts in need of consolation.
In doing as Jesus did when on earth, we
shall walk in His steps" (The Desire
of Ages, p. 640).

M

W
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AUC's Nursing ProgramHigh Tech with TLC

PHOTO: ERIKSTENBAKKEN

"Satisfied students do all of our recruiting"

t says something when a program does not recruitand the students keep coming. The nursing department at AUC has been able to rely entirely on
"word-of-mouth" to maintain a program of over 250
students. Chair of the department Vera Davis says,
"We have a very intense program. AUC's nursing programs are well-known and has a highly-regarded reputation. Satisfied students do all of our [unofficial]
recruiting." And they do it successfully. So what is it exactly that makes a satisfied nursing student at AUC?
The nursing department is recognized and respected.
It has recently been granted full accreditation until the
year 2004 for its BS program; the AS program is accredited through the year 2000. This
eight-year standard renewal—a difficult one to get and keep—allows
the department recognition and
acceptance from employers and
from masters programs that a
high number of its students
plan to enter. In an increasingly difficult market, AUC
students are still finding a place
in the work force and in higher
education—a recognition that these
students are receiving the
very best possible education here, says
Davis.
The nursing
department has enthusiastic and devoted faculty
members.
Recently, the
American
Nurses
Foundation

8

awarded a research grant to Ninon Amertil, professor in
AUC's nursing department. She is one of only 23 nurses
across America to receive such an honor. Amertil's grant
is for a study in "Self-Management in Clients with Sickle
Cell Disease"-part of her work towards a doctorate from
the University of Massachusetts (expected in April of
1997). Her work research will collect and analyze statistics and databases on theories of managing the sickle cell
anemia, and
then apply this
"But the primary reason
information to
patients suffering
that AUC's nursing
from this condition in Boston
students are satisfied may
hospitals.
be the personal relationTeaching at
AUC, working
ships that are formed in
as a nurse practitioner, and doing the department."
her own research
gives her a good
grasp of her field. She loves being a part of both the theory and the practice of nursing. Amertil says, "I'll never
give this up. I love nursing." It is this kind of dedication
to the profession which inspires the department's students.
AUC's nursing department is accessible. Its BS program is tailored for the working student, with classes
scheduled from 4 to 10 P.M. To accommodate those in a
different location, there is an extension campus in
Stoneham, Massachusetts, near Adventist Health System's
Boston Regional Medical Center, which attracts many experienced nurses returning for a degree. Beryl Fraiser, who
teaches at both the South Lancaster and Stoneham campuses, finds that despite her lengthy commute, working
with these students is a rewarding experience and really
"quite a delight." Further, the new interactive multimedia distance learning program with Loma Linda
University, recently implemented at AUC, offers possibili-

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE SPECIAL FEATURE
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ties for extending course offerings at both campuses.
But the primary reason that AUC's nursing
students are satisfied may be the personal relationships that are formed in the department.
Amertil speaks of teaching in a "family." She
knows her students personally. Karen Hill, a
transfer student in her second year of nursing,
echoes the feelings of Amertil. She refers to
her teachers as "warm." "They treat us like
family, going beyond what is required of them.
They are there to support you, and care that
you make it as a nurse. That's something I
didn't experience in the other program."
With student achievements and endorsements like these, AUC's nursing department
will continue to operate at capacity, with or
without an official recruiter.

Ordained to the
Gospel Ministry
tlantic Union College associate professor of
religion Francy Duran was ordained into the
gospel ministry at the College Church of Seventh-day
Adventists on November 16, 1996. Greater New
York Conference president Charles Griffin gave the
vespers homily of dedication to the Seventh-day
Adventist truth.
Duran, who was born in the Dominican Republic,
received God's call to the ministry during the 1970's
while he was living in New York City. He studied theology at Antillian College in Puerto Rico, graduating
in 1980-he married his spouse, Esther Christian,
that same year.
He received the following degrees from Andrews
University: MA ('83) in Biblical Languages and New
Testament Studies, M.Div. ('92) and Ph.D. ('96).
Duran joined the faculty of theology at Atlantic
Union College in 1994. He and Esther have two children; William, 15, and Danny, 13.

A

Vera Davis, Professor of Nursing, sees AUC's
nursing program as a highly achieving one that
maintains a sense of family among students
and professors.
Nursing students take classes in the afternoons
and evenings in order to accommodate working
schedules; many classes are offered in
Stoneham, MA, near the Boston Regional
Medical Center.

Atlantic Union College professor Francy Duran was ordained into the gospel ministry at the college church on
November 16 in the company of his spouse, Esther, his
two sons, William and Danny, and the college and church
family.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL EVANGELISM
BILLERICA

Twenty-one children of the 22 who
registered for Billerica, Massachusetts, Vacation Bible School completed their program. This is the
second year Pastor Joong Kim led
the VBS. A crafts program was led
by Kathy Knuth who also directed
the Kindergarten; Rita Vital, the Primary group; Pastor Kim, the
Juniors; and Edna Simmons and
Doris Nicholson, registration and
—Rita Vital
refreshments.
BERKSHIRE

HILLS

The Berkshire Hills Seventh-day
Adventist Church, Lanesboro, Mas-

students had recently enrolled in
our Sabbath school. Following the
VBS, one more child requested information about joining Sabbath
school, and two asked about joining the Adventurer Club.
Berkshire Hills sincerely thanks
Kim and her staff for their help and
support for a well-planned and directed VBS program.
—Arthur Cheney

A sample of the many and
diverse Vacation Bible
Schools held in the Atlantic
Union last summer were
both interesting and evangelistic. It is hoped that more
churches will avail themselves of this tool so that
many more children and their
parents can be involved.

RUTLAND

After years of not having a Vacation Bible School, the Rutland, Vermont, Seventh-day Adventist
Church, under the leadership of

Photos: (clockwise from bottom)
Bernice Benabe, Rutland VBS chef;
Berkshire Hills VBS; Billerica VBS

sachusetts, hosted a highly successful VBS entitled "Jesus' Kids in the
Kitchen." This is Berkshire Hills'
first VBS since 1987. The program
is a new concept developed by the
NAD based on healthful living, using the eight natural remedies and
food preparation skills.
Kim Beisiegel did an outstanding job of recruiting 27 adult and
school-age volunteers, and directing the programs. The volunteers
were busy performing skits, teaching, supervising, and singing. She
won over her audience and staff
with her warm, outgoing leadership
style.
Thirty-six children participated;
14 from SDA homes and 22 nonSDA homes. Six of these non-SDA

Bernice Benabe, Sabbath School Superintendent, decided to try again.
There were the usual doubters that
many would come. Yet, when July
22 came and 35 children enrolled,
the school was off to a good start.
Others enrolled during the week
and over half of the enrollees were
from non-member families. They
also used the "Jesus' Kids in the
Kitchen" program.
Information regarding the Bible,
health, exercise, and easy healthful
cooking were provided with handson-experience. The lessons held the
children's attention and helped
them to learn at the same time.
Many attended the closing program and follow-up is planned.
—R. Lenbert Cheney
Tnf ATLAI1T1( Ut11011 WARR
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Beverly MacLaughlin/Communication Director

flew Tork
for 23 years. He and his wife have
three grown children. Presently,
Duane is in a New York ConferPraising God for His leading. ence study program to earn a cerDuane Smith also gave thanks for tificate as a lay pastor.
Alzhan Bralier was baptized on
the "It Is Written" telecast. Duane
was led to the Lord and the Sab- February 24, 1996, in the Canton
bath by the Holy Spirit, which SDA Church by Pastor Jon Turk.
Believing the Lord is
encouraged him to call
leading in his life,
the Canton, New York,
Alzhan committed. Four
Seventh-day Adventist
years earlier his parents,
Church. Walter and
who live in Kazakhstan,
Doris Lacks, members,
a former Soviet Repubhave been a source of real
lic, were baptized. Their
encouragement to Duane
decision was a positive
and his wife, Mary.
influence on him.
Duane joined the
Alzhan graduated
Canton church by Profesfrom Kazakhstan State
sion of Faith on March 9,
1996. He has worked for Alzhan Bralier who was University Academy of
the Norwood-Norfolk baptized February 24, Management. He will
Central School District 1996, by Pastor Jon Turk. also receive a degree in

NEW MEMBERS IN
CANTON, NEW YORK

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION PAYS

Years of Christian education and
the home training of a Christian
mother lay dormant for years in the
background of Harold Hawley.
However, they were sparked to life
by Bible studies sent him by his
COUNTY FAIR SUCCESSFUL
FOR LOCKPORT CHURCH

The Lockport, New York, Seventhday Adventist Church sponsored a
booth at the Niagara County Farm
and Home Days. We had almost
100 percent participation by the
church members.
Literature on such topics as cancer, smoking, AIDS, and vegetarian meals were available, as well
as various sharing books. The Great
Controversy, The Desire of Ages, and
Happiness Digest were distributed.

mother from Morgantown, North
Carolina, and church visits there
when visiting her. That spark was
coaxed into a full flame of commitment to his Saviour by subsequent
nurture and attendance at both the
Morgantown and Rochester Bay
Knoll churches. This commitment
was publicly demonstrated on July
We held a daily gift
Bible program with a NIV
Study Bible as grand prize.
Individual sign-up sheets
listed various interests and
requests for future Bible
studies, smoking clinics
and cooking classes.
Our prayer is that each
piece of literature will be
watered by the Holy Spirit
and bear much fruit.
Dorothy M. Blanchard
JUf
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(L. to R.) Pastor Jon Turk, Duane Smith and wife
Mary, and Doris and Walter Lacks.

Multi-languages (English, French
and Japanese) from St. Lawrence
University. Other interests include
music, sports, photography and
travel. He has no specific plans except as the Lord leads.
Gwen Law
29, when Pastor Cirigliano baptized
him in the Union Springs church
during camp meeting. It was under
the direction of Pastor Cornelisse of
the Bay Knoll church. We shared
fellowship and refreshments as we
welcomed Harold back.
Robert H. Allen, Rochester Bay Knoll

Betty Cooney/Communication Director

Greater flew Torte
PHOTOS THIS ARTICLE BY SEBERIA CAMPBEL

VICTORY CHURCH HOLDS
OFFICIAL OPENING

Following a full weekend celebrating the official opening of Victory
church in the Bronx, charter members (L. to R.) Nathaniel Williams,
and Vincent and Doris Phinn
headed the processional at the official opening program that climaxed
the weekend. The music of soloists
and both adult and children's choirs
graced the program.
A communion service opened
the three-day celebration, and sermons at subsequent meetings were
presented by former pastors
Linford Martin, Conference executive secretary; and Samuel Bulgin,
Conference stewardship director.
Throughout the services, accounts
of the Lord's blessings through many
members, pastors and workers, community residents and others were
shared as testimonies to God's glory.
Victory church's current pastor, Elder Horace Russell (shown speaking), called forth an array of guests
and members at the final service to
receive tokens of appreciation and
convey words of affirmation for the
church. All acknowledged Victory
as a House of Worship that the Lord
had, indeed, helped them build.
WEDDINGS FLOURISH IN
WORKERS' FAMILIES

In the past year, weddings blessed
a number of pastors' families, including a double wedding for the
son and daughter of Pastor J. I. and
Itacy Da Costa e Silva, of the Portuguese church. Raquel and Irian, and
Irlacy and Gerson were married in
a Connecticut double wedding.
Other workers recently celebrating the marriage of their daughters
include Pastor Vicente Oreliana of

the FordhamWashington Avenue Spanish
churches; and Fenelon
Destin, Conference
French Ministries Coordinator. Anselmo
Mesa, pastor of the
Spanish Woodside
church, wed Marina
Rodriguez.
Pastor Iraja Silva (left) and his
wife Itacy at the marriage of
their children Irian and Irlacy.
TILL ATLANTIC U111011 WARR
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BAPTISM—
"NO STAR, NO CROWN"
It was a joyous day at Victory
church and in heaven when 16 persons dedicated their lives to Christ
recently through baptism. In his
sermon, Pastor Horace Russell
challenged members to take on the
earthly task of seeking stars for their
crowns, and reminded them that
the stars on their crown will represent completed earthly tasks. Some
of those baptized during the service are shown with Elder Russell
(second from left, last row).
Cheryl Jones-Campbell
Communication Leader
ELDERS, DEACONS ORDAINED AND
CHALLENGED AT MARANATHA CHURCH

ROMANIAN CHURCH BAPTIZES
TWO NEW MEMBERS

Local elders Divine Ayivor and Matilda Richardson,
and deacons Joel Baptiste and Wilfred Richards were
ordained in a service at the Maranatha Church in
Brooklyn.
Pastor Hugh Maynard-Reid was assisted in the service by Elder Brempong Owusu-Antwi, a former pastor of one of the candidates; Rollin Shoemaker, pastor
of the Pearl River-Hartsdale district; Neville Blackwood
and Deriffe Moncrieffe, first elder and head deacon,
respectively, of the Maranatha church.
In his sermon for the day, "Called to Be Servants,"
Pastor Maynard-Reid asked each ordainee, "Will you
preach me a sermon?"
Joycelyn Reid, Communication Leader
1997 Camp Meeting Dates
Korean
Portuguese

United
English
Spanish
French

May 23-26
May 23-26
June 7
June 27-29
July 18-26
July 27 — August 2

TUt A-RAMI1( union OLEANR

Pastor loan Orban (at rear) is shown with (L. to R.) head deaconess Erna
Orban, and baptismal candidates Ion Grigore and Stefan Stroescu, and
deaconess Lidia Samoilescu.
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Trudy Wright/Communication Director

florthern f1e►r rogland
INSPIRATIONAL
CAMPOREE HELD
Everyone who attended the Northern New England Pathfinder Fall
Camporee in Orford, New Hampshire, October 11 to 13 SURVIVED!
Why the capital letters? Friday night
registered 26 degrees Fahrenheit—
another winter camping honor for
those who are counting.
The theme, "We are the Sheep of
His Pastures," focused on the many
"pastures" of community service in
time of emergency.
We stopped traffic Sabbath afternoon as we paraded in full uniforms and flags from "The Pastures
Campground" a few hundred yards
down Main Street to the fire station
for a round robin session to introduce our Pathfinders to community
agencies that play roles in emergencies—Adventist Community
Services, Orford Fire Department,

Chris Boone in the lead at firemen's relay

Caleb Wannamacher—relay race

Ambulance Crew, State Police, and
Red Cross. The session began with
a demonstration of how a victim is
extricated from a wrecked car by
the fire department and ambulance.
Our Pathfinders left a positive
impression of Christian Youth on
the presenters who met Pathfinders for the first time.
On Sunday morning we
wrapped up with fun events related

to emergency rescue—filling sand
bags to contain a "flood" created
by a bucket brigade, splint and
crutch relay, dressing in fire fighter
gear and dragging 50 feet of hose
relay.
We hope the weekend inspired
the Pathfinders to train to help in
emergencies.

FIRST AGAPE SUPPER HELD

FAMILY LIFE

The Limington, Maine, Seventh-day
Adventist Church enjoyed its first
Agape Supper on June 14, 1996. It
was truly a spiritual feast which included a light supper, singing and
readings.

Pine Tree Academy

What about Family Life now that
the Dixons have accepted a call to
Florida? It is alive and well! Church
Ministries Director Harry Sabnani
sponsored the annual Family Camp
over Labor Day weekend. One hundred fifty family members enjoyed
four wonderful days together.
Family Life in Northern New
England was assured a future by
the formation of a lay committee
during that time. Their purpose is
to continue the great work begun
by the Dixons. Those elected were
Tom and Carol Kohls of Brunswick,
Maine; Wayne and Lynn Suddaby
of Morrisville, Vermont; Lance and
Linda Cook of Monticello, Maine;
and Gary and Jean Brodis of Putney,
Vermont. Watch the Pioneer Paths
for future programs and activities.
TN( ATLANTIC union WAR R

Elaine French, Area Coordinator
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accepting applicants for 1997-98

PRINCIPAL
M.Ed. in administration and
experience preferred
TEACHING POSITIONS

Bible, Math, History
Music, Spanish
Qualification for
denominational certification
required
Please call the Office of Education
immediately for more information
(207) 797-3760
Trudy Wright, Superintendent
Cathy Sawyer, Office Secretary
Karen Gimbel, Personnel Chairwoman

Pine Tree Academy
Freeport, ME 04032
... from the mountains to the ocean

THANKSGIVING FOOD
DRIVE FOR THE NEEDY
When I joined the church more than
10 years ago, Gail Blomquist said
she does not remember gathering
so much food before. Extra tables
were needed to hold all the food!
What happened? First, there was
prayer. We praise God for the good
weather. The miracle is that this was
the very same day that Portland,
Maine, and other surrounding
towns were flooded. There was
record-setting rainfall—about 18
inches. We are located approximately 35 miles north of Portland.
We got some rain after we finished
collecting the food. God answered
WORKPLACE WITNESS
RESULTS IN BAPTISM
Behold I stand at the door and knock:
if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and sup
with him, and he with me" (Revelation
3:20).
Gregory Keene responded to
that knock at the door of his heart
by inviting Jesus to become his
Guide through the rest of his life.
Greg is an employee at the General

Gregory Keene (left) and Pastor Ed Labbe

Guests helped also,
some non-members,
and youth from another
church all did their part.
The fellowship was
beautiful.
This year we distributed approximately 60
large boxes of food,
compared with about 40
last year. The assistance
of
everyone in this small
Thanksgiving boxes to be filled with the bountiful food. Frances
congregation, and othLavoie, foreground, and Gail and Vic Blomquist at the right.
ers who assisted us, is
our prayers more abundantly than greatly appreciated. We praise God
we could ask or think!
for His bountiful blessings each day.
The Bath, Maine, church is very
small but the workers are deter- Rachel Lounder
mined to do their part faithfully. Community Services Leader

Electric Somersworth plant where
there are a number of Adventist
witnessing teams serving the Lord
during breaks and lunch hours.
Steve Loring and John Hersom
among others witnessed God's love
and truths to Greg and other employees. Steve Loring reports that
the employees voluntarily attended
the Bible study classes without being coerced to do so as interest in
the true Word of God seems to be
on the increase.
Gregory Keen was baptized by
Pastor Ed Labbe at the Northern
New England summer camp meeting where several other candidates
were also baptized. Greg is already
busying himself serving the Master
at the Rochester church. May the
Lord's blessings accompany Greg,
and those who are currently going
forth in the power and spirit of
Elijah proclaiming the Three Angels' Message to the world.
Ray Champlin
Communication Secretary
Tnl ATTAIII1( [non WARR
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TWINS DEDICATED
Samantha Gene and Sydney Michal
Yendell, twin daughters of Michael
and Heather Yendell, were dedicated during a special service by

Pastor R. Lenbert Cheney. The
twins were born on November 8,
1994, in Rutland, Vermont. The picture shows the twins listening intently during the dedication prayer.
Our prayers extend to the parents
and these lovely little girls as they
seek to walk the Christian pathway.

JAHART 1997, TOT. 0(01. no I

Charles C. Case/Communication Director

Southern flew rogland
BOSTON VAN BANQUET
ATTRACTS 250 PERSONS

'Fie date, November 10, 1996, of the
11th anniversary Banquet of the
Boston Van Ministry was also the
90th birthday of its oldest volunteer, Gertrude Odell, who travels
one and one half hours one way
from New Hampshire to work in
the Van Ministry . . . two days on
the van in Boston, taking blood
pressures as well as clerical work in
the evenings. She is a 1927 RN
graduate from the original New
England Sanitarium.
About 250 people attended the
occasion. Greetings were read from
General Conference President Robert Folkenberg; Ted Jones, President
of the Atlantic Union; Charles Case,
President of Southern New England
Conference; and Elmer Malcolm,
President, Northern New England
Conference; as well as President
Clinton, Governor Weld, Mayor
Menino, and Senator Kennedy. A
large feature story and picture appeared in the Boston Sunday Globe
as well as a story and two pictures
in the New Hampshire Monadnock
Ledger about this remarkable Adventist senior citizen who has been
a volunteer for the past eight years!

Michael Odell and Julie Middleton help their mother Gertrude
blow out her 90 candles.

Chhan, an RN graduate of AUC
'96, and a Van volunteer, gave his
stirring and courageous story of escape from Cambodia. Arthur Tauro,
89, played his saxophone as a "gift"
to Gertrude. Dr. Tauro and his wife,
Dorothy, now living in New Hampshire are former van volunteers.
Jimmy Rhodes, music Director
of Life Care of America, a nursing
home chain, will complete their
newest building on the grounds of
Boston Regional Medical Center,
Stoneham (formerly New England
Memorial Hospital).
About 70 volunteers have given
more than 4,000 hours in service in
the Greater Boston area and at the

(L. to R.) Chhan Touch, RN, guest
speaker, with his adoptive parents,
Carolyn and Richard D'Avanzo

19 conference screening satellites.
Since the van program's beginning,
more than 150,000 persons have
been screened and 547,000+ pieces
of literature distributed, 5,300+
Bibles. Five percent of visitors request Bible studies and more than
19,000 sandwiches, soups and
Roma have been shared.
Anyone desiring to volunteer or
visit the Boston Van Ministry,
please call Rita Vital at (617) 4382838.

Plan Now to Attend

ACADEMY DAY
South Lancaster Academy
Tuesday, March 4, 1997
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• See our high-tech classroom
• Visit and observe classrooms
• Meet students, faculty, and
administration
• Hear about mission trips &
community service projects
• Listen to musical groups
• Scholarships & prizes awarded

Dr. Arthur Tauro, retired and
van volunteer

Happy SNEC and Atlantic Union Conference Boston Van Ministry
members and supporters at the 11th anniversary banquet, (L. to
R.) Pat Harley, Lanu Stoddard, Esther Jones
Itlt MANIC 1111100 MAHER
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Lunch provided
Please RSVP at (508) 368-8544

FRIENDS OF THE SABBATH
COME TO CONNECTICUT

invited Dr. Samuele Bacchiocchi.
Dr. Bacchiocchi has been involved
in several of the FOTS conferences
On the weekend of October 25-27 around the world.
The Friday night meeting was a
the Connecticut chapter of the
Friends of the Sabbath met at the round-table discussion of issues on
high school in Windsor Locks, Con- the Sabbath. Dr. Bacchiocchi of
necticut. The Friends of the Sabbath Andrews University, Dr. Donald
is a loose cooperation of seventh- Ward of the International Learning
day Sabbatarian churches, groups, Center, and Mr. Ronald Dart of
and Messianic Jews. FOTS seeks to Christian Education Ministries were
cooperate and celebrate in the proc- asked questions by Pastor David
lamation of the seventh-day Sab- Dennis of the Christian Fellowship
bath truth.
SDA Church.
The Christian Fellowship SDA
Approximately 250 SabbathChurch of Hartford, Connecticut, keepers attended Saturday afterspearheaded the SDA representa- noon and evening to hear the abovetion. An ad hoc organizational com- mentioned speakers plus, Rabbi
mittee of FOTS invited several Paul Saal of a local Messianic Jewprominent speakers and theolo- ish congregation, and Pastor Jerry
gians to the weekend conference. Johnson of a local Seventh-day BapThe Christian Fellowship church tist church. The audience from

many groups and states were also
glad to hear a history lesson on how
the Sabbath truth arrived in
America through the Seventh-day
Baptists in 1671 in Newport, Rhode
Island.
In addition to the 13 hours of
meeting, Dr. Bacchiocchi brought
his wealth of knowledge and enthusiasm for the Sabbath to the Sabbath school at Connecticut Valley,
and to the worship hour at Christian Fellowship.
The entire weekend found the
audience excited to have the Sabbath truth affirmed and proclaimed.
It was a revelation to many in the
audience to see that God's truth is
going forward by many people they
did not know existed. Jesus truly
does have many sheep in many
flocks.

HEALTH CLASSES ARE
INSPIRATIONAL

Amy comments that
the people who attend
these meetings are
grateful for the kindness
and willingness to help
extended to them by
church members. And
they are pleased that the
recipes are so simple as
well as delicious.
When asked how
her life has been affected
by the health classes,
Amy Sager remarks that
they have helped her focus on the
needs of others rather than on herself. The seminars have also motivated and inspired her to thoughts
of creating support groups, in-home
cooking parties, and other extensions of the nutrition seminars.
Anything to further her commitment to soul-winning. May we all
be so focused.

A man with high cholesterol and
blood pressure finds relief. A
woman with depression discovers
peace. And a lady is uplifted in her
journey for spiritual enlightenment.
Have these people touched upon a
miracle drug—a pill that heals every human malady?
These people may well call it a
miracle, and their senses may have
experienced a high, but it is not
drug induced. It is the direct working of the Holy Spirit. God is hard
at work through nutrition seminars
conducted by Amy Sager and other
members of the Cape Cod Seventhday Adventist Church in Osterville.
Amy and her rice-dream team seek
to save souls, first by meeting their
physical needs. But ultimately and
more importantly, the purpose of
these nutrition classes is to give

Graduation class from seminar on health.

people a taste of spiritual food—
the Bread of Life.
A typical evening begins with a
spiritual nugget, followed by a lecture, two food demonstrations, a
video presentation by "Let's Eat"
(Dane and Vicki Griffen) and finally, food tasting. At the end of
the eight-week session, attended
each time by approximately 20 to
30 people, a banquet celebrates their
"Newstart."
Tilt ARAM 1111101 OHM
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Sue Kingman, Cape Cod Church

Clement A. Murray/Communication Director

northeastern
IT MADE TOP NEWS
IN HEAVEN!
Before Evangelist Raymond
Saunders and his team arrived at
Shiloh to conduct the four-week
"Better Living Crusade," members
were already paving the way for
the big event.
On the Sabbath preceding the
crusade, right after the eleven
o'clock service, members marched
from Shiloh through the neighboring streets distributing hundreds of
flyers to everyone they met invitSOWING SEEDS IN
THE SOUTH BRONX
It was no less than a miracle! Six
people, three men and three women
took it upon themselves to pitch a
tent for the Lord this past summer—
and I do mean physically pitch a

tent! Of course, we had the top of
the line to show us how. Our pastor, Earnest Flowers, Northeastern's
Camp Meeting Camp Assistant Supervisor. And the winds came and
the rains descended and the tent
remained—secured! While three
blocks away, another tent was blown
away! Yes, miracles do happen in
the South Bronx, I am a witness!
The thought of pitching a tent in
the very heart of a predominantly

ing them to the crusade. The Pathfinders led the march with their
loud musical instruments while
designated police officers directed
the busy traffic to ensure that the
march proceeded smoothly.
Large crowds of people assembled night after night to hear
the evangelist proclaim the Gospel
of the Lord. Song services were extremely melodious, Everyone
joined in one accord.
As the appeals were made, it was
obvious that the presence of the
Lord was felt because many people

walked up to the alter indicating
their acceptance of the gift of salvation. Excitement gripped the heart
of Evangelist Saunders each time
one more soul came to Jesus. The
appeals lingered and the Holy Spirit
continued melting hearts.
At the end of the crusade, 160
individuals plunged into the watery grave of baptism sealing their
decisions to follow Jesus. The word
of God is truly marvelous!

Catholic community with a Catholic school and church less than a
block away, took fortitude—lots of
it—and my pastor has enough and
to spare! The Holy Spirit does that
to one of His own you know!
For six weeks he warned the
community of the impending doom
that will soon engulf the
South Bronx and presented
them the only avenue of
escape. As he reasoned
with them, I became fearful at times for his safety.
But God sent His angels.
Pastor Flowers was never
threatened nor was he molested. Some people became enraged, walked
away vowing never to return, but the seed was
sown. Will it germinate? Only eternity will tell.
But we did what we came to do
and were quite successful. WE
SOWED SEEDS IN THE SOUTH
BRONX! Eleven precious souls
were harvested, and for this we give
God the praise. For, in the South
Bronx that too was and is a miracle!

ONDICK-GOR NUPTIAL

Shirley M. Burroughs
Communications
TM[ ATIIIITIC 1111101 OtfMini
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Mary Ann Rosemond

Last May 19, Paul Ondick and
Nicoline Gor were married in Trinity Temple, Poughkeepsie, New
York. Tony Taylor was the officiating minister. They are making their
home at 363 South Road, Unit 65,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601.
May the Lord richly bless the establishment of a new home to His
honor.

bulletin board
Sunset Table
Eastern Standard Time
Feb. 7

Bangor, ME
Portland, ME
Boston, MA
So. Lancaster, MA
Pittsfield, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Albany, NY
Utica, NY
Syracuse, NY
Rochester, NY
Buffalo, NY
Hamilton, Bda.

4:53
5:01
5:07
5:09
5:16
5:15
5:22
5:18
5:22
5:26
5:32
5:37
5:58

Feb. 14
5:03
5:11
5:16
5:19
5:25
5:24
5:31
5:27
5:32
5:36
5:41
5:47
6:04

Feb. 21
5:13
5:20
5:25
5:27
5:34
5:32
5:39
5:36
5:41
5:45
5:50
5:56
6:10

Feb. 28
5:22
5:29
5:34
5:36
5:42
5:41
5:47
5:44
5:50
5:54
5:59
6:04
6:15

Clinical Pastoral [dilution

chaplaincy, hospice, prison, campus, industrial or pastoral
ministry.
Earned credit may be applied toward a Master of Divinity or Doctor of Ministry Studies program with Andrews
University or non-Seventh-day Adventist universities and
seminaries.
Please contact Basharat I. Masih, CPE Supervisor, Diplomate CPSP, Director of the CPE Program at Boston Regional
Medical Center, (617) 979-7139. E-mail 102555,2022@
Compuserve.Com

Spot flews
The Clinton, MA, Rotary Club awarded the PAUL HARRIS
FELLOW AWARD to Rotarian Stanley J. Steiner, retired
Southern New England Conference president. The PAUL
HARRIS FELLOW AWARD is the highest award given to
Rotary members. Paul Harris was one of the founding
members of Rotary. The Clinton Rotary Club has given grants
to the Thayer Conservatory Orchestra and to the Clinton
Hospital.

The Clinical Pastoral Education Program at Boston Regional
Medical Center, Stoneham, MA, fifth such training center in
the North American Division, improves pastoral care and
counseling skills for parish ministry, or to work toward
certification in a specialized ministry, such as hospital

Some people would have you believe
there's only one tree in Florida that
grows the golden orange!

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Atlantic Union College Corporation
Notice is hereby given that the quinquennial session of the Atlantic
Union College corporation will be held on Sunday, January 26, 1997,
10:00 a.m. in Machlan auditorium of the Atlantic Union College, South
Lancaster, Massachusetts.
The purpose of this meeting is to elect trustees, revise bylaws, hear
reports and to attend to any other business which may properly be
brought before the body.
The members of this corporation are the members of the Atlantic
Union College Board of Trustees; local conference education superintendents, senior academy principals and local conference secretaries/
treasurers of the Atlantic Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists;
the president of the New England Memorial Hospital [dba Boston
Regional Medical Center]; the members of the Atlantic Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists executive committee; the members of
the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists executive committee
who may be in attendance; the president and the four elected officers of
the Atlantic Union College Student Association; one layperson and one
denominational employee from each of the local conferences, plus one
additional person for each 10,000 members, as appointed by each local
conference's executive committee in the Atlantic Union Conference;
Atlantic Union College employees as elected by college officers, academic and auxiliary department heads, the number not to exceed
one-third of the total number of constituents [exclusive of General
Conference representative(s)]; and up to ten Atlantic Union College
alumni (not included in the immediately preceding category), as selected by the Atlantic Union College Alumni Association executive
committee.
Theodore T. Jones II, President
Sylvan A. Lashley, Secretary

TrIf ATJAI1T1( 01101101101

They're right! It's Ours!

INDIAN RIVER
SERS

QuetruifkobTricasi

* January Navels available :riz No cold storage—only fresh
fruit * 24 hr. trucking hotline * Low 100 4/5 case
minimum * No commercial sales—only fundraising
1-R00-336-9647
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A Child's Thankfulness

Out of Union

To the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Fitchburg:
I would like to thank the church and people responsible
for sending me to Camp Winnekeag. I had lots of fun and
when the week was over, I didn't want to go home.
I went horseback riding, swimming, played basketball
and even had Bible study. At night we all gathered around
the fire and sang songs.
I enjoyed everything so much that I can't wait till next
year to go again. I really appreciate your kindness and
generosity.

Maplewood Academy/Hutchinson Theological Seminary
West Coast Chapter Alumni Reunion, February 2, 1997.
Information, Ruth Purdy (909) 799-3723.
Join Adventist Singles Ministries to work with ADRA in
our International Mission Outreach—near Santa Cruz, Bolivia,
Mar. 23 — Apr. 8, 1997. Masons, concrete workers, electricians, plumbers, general laborers needed. Information, Doris
Durrell (209) 583-1259 or Lorraine Hansen (704) 697-2409.

Deaths

Sincerely,
Darryl Escobales
(Age 10)

COVEY, Calista M.-85, d. in Worcester, MA. Survivors include two
sons, Roger of Hinsdale, NH, and Philip of So. Lancaster, MA; four
grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; and nieces and nephews.

Submitted by
Thelma E. Hale
Communication
Secretary
Darryl is pictured at the right.

CROSBY, Carl—b. Feb. 23, 1911, Fitchburg, MA; d. Dec. 21, 1995,
Weathersfield Bow, VT. Mr. Crosby worked in the printing industry all
his life. On Aug. 11, 1975, he married Florence Delisle in Hagerstown,
MD. Survivors include his wife, Florence; one son, Dean 0. of
Rockingham; one daughter, Kathryn M. of Wilbraham, MA; three stepchildren; seven grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; several stepgrandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

Laura rilltd11115 Retires from
Pioneer Junior Academy

JORDAN, Harold C.—b. Nov. 25, 1908, in Bronx, NY; d. July 10, 1996,
Fitchburg, MA. Survivors include his wife, Gertrude (Kingston) Jordan,
of 45 years; a niece, Glennis Howard of Georgia; and many grandnephews and grandnieces.

More than 130 guests, friends, relatives, and children attended the
retirement party for Laura Hutchins
at the school. Laura faithfully discharged her duties and responsibilities for 28 years as a teacher and then
as principal since 1978. Many tributes
of thanks and praise for her tirelessness dealing kindly with the pupils
and other teachers were spoken by
former teachers, pastors, parents, and
friends.
We know the Lord will richly bless you in retirement as
He has all through your teaching career. Your inspiration
will live on for future generations.

KNOWLES, Henrietta L.—b. July 1900; d. Aug. 1996, So. Lancaster, MA.
Survivors include two sons, Howard S., Cameron, SC, and John M. of So.
Lancaster, MA; two daughters, Francese E. Paige, Wentworth, NH, and
Frieda Siver, So. Lancaster, MA; 20 grandchildren; 32 great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. One son, Donald, Syracuse, NY,
predeceased her in 1988.

Margaret C. Smead

Mission College of [vangelism
Take three months and help fulfill prophecy! Learn in just a
short time how to do personal and public evangelism effectively. The cost won't strap you with debt. Call (605) 2554101 today. Sponsored by Amazing Facts/Hosted by Black
Hills Health & Education Center.

There is more to a mans life than just -making a livingHere is a book that offers a special daily added value encounter with God.

boo Minutes
with God
200 deuotionals for Christian men
Edited by Deck Duerksere and Ray Dabrourski
Book =- S9_95 .=> s.>11

Wedding

Cassette -= S5_95 ,r>s.c.h

ARSENAULT — SHEWELL-WOODBURY

Angela Ann Arsenault, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Arsenault of Phippsburg, ME, and Laurence ShewellWoodbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Woodbury of Fryeburg,
ME, were married July 7, 1996, in Harpswell, ME. Officiating
minister was Elder Erling Odell.
The couple make their home in Portland, ME, where they
will continue their work in the computer lab at the University of Maine.

Available at

lidueriTalk Media
1_800.4440_31q0
8115 19 Centre Park Dr-we r.3153
Columbia. IAD 21045

Also available at Adventist Book Centers

OSBURN, Donald A.—b. Dec. 17, 1925, Tulsa, OK, d. Oct. 8, 1996,
Puyallup, WA. Elder Osbum pastored 26 years in the New York and
Washington Conferences. Previously, he was publishing leader
in Central and Southeastern CaliATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE
fornia, Idaho, and New York
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
Conferences. He was also Trust
Services Director for one year in
FIRST $1,000,000
New York Conference. Survivors
GOAL: MAY 31, 1997
include his wife, Joyce Osburn;
CASH IN HAND
three sons, Michael, Donald, Jr.,
AS OF NOVEMBER 25, 1996:
and William; two daughters,
$360,858
Donna and Phyllis; 11 grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.

Classified Ads

PERRY, Carrol Ernest—b. Oct. 1,
1913, Newfane, VT; d. Sept. 8,
1996, Berrien Springs, MI. In
exclusively for SDAs since 1974
1935 he married Millicent Porter
ADVENTIST CONTACT
Perry. Carrol and Millie attended
Atlantic Union College in 1940.
11.0 P 0 BOX 5419 10
Takoma Park MD 20913-0419
He was valedictorian of the
. class of '43. Following graduation
4 LUSA Phone: (301) 589-4440i
he accepted a call to Northern
New England Conference and
pastored the Aroostock County
district of seven churches. Carrol
was ordained to the Gospel ministry in 1947 in Lewiston, ME. He
served in St. Johnsbury, VT, and
Adelphian Academy, MI.
At the invitation of the General Conference, Elder Perry coauthored the academy textbook
The Story of Our Church. He was
Position Available
Bible teacher and chaplain at Indiana Academy and later educaSpecial Projects
tion superintendent and religious
Editor
liberty director of Indiana Conference for 15 years. Upon retireThe University Relations office
ment in 1978, he served as chapof Loma Linda University is
lain and assistant administrator
searching for a special projects
of Bethel Sanitarium until 1984.
editor. Duties will include writing
After 48 years of happy marfeature and news articles, producriage, he laid his beloved
ing brochures and other specialty
Millicent to rest. He moved to
pieces from conception to comBerrien Springs alone to be near
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All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to your local conference office for approval by
the communication director. The rate is $30.00 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 50 cents for each
additional word for advertisements originating within the Atlantic Union; $35.00 for each insertion for 40
words or less and 50 cents for each word over the 40 with an 80-word maximum. Check or money order should
be made payable to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic Union Conference.
PLEASE NOTE: Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER is not solicited and appears as a service
to the membership of the Atlantic Union Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a right.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The rejection of any
advertisement should not be construed to constitute disapproval of the product or service involved.
Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union GLEANER are printed without endorsement
or recommendation of the Atlantic Union Conference. The Atlantic Union GLEANER makes every reasonable
effort to screen all advertisements, but in no case can the periodical assume responsibility for advertisements
appearing in its colunms or for typographical or categorical errors.

MEDICAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
DIRECTOR OF BEHAVIORAL CARE: Previous management experience a must. Individual must have proven track record of managing an
efficient operation, increasing business in a managed care market, understand and implement outcomes measurements and a commitment to
promoting a Christian oriented program. Great benefits and working
environment. Address current résumé to President, Park Ridge Hospital,
PO Box 1569, Fletcher, NC 28732, Fax (704) 681-2770. No phone calls,
please. EOE
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SDA is seeking to fill the position
of SDA Yearbook Publication Specialist. Requirements—extensive knowl-
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Better
Sabbath
Schools
Begin
Here
• Ready-to-Use Programs for Superintendents
• Lesson Plans for Adult Sabbath School Teachers
PLUS
• Success Tips From Local Sabbath School Leaders
• Problem-solving Advice From Other Leaders
• New Music for the Adult Sabbath School
• Fresh Investment Ideas
• Teacher Certification
US$23.97 for 12 monthly issues.
Order Sabbath School Leadership through your Sabbath
School secretary, or call your Adventist Book Center at
1-800-765-6955.
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Classified Ads
edge of the structure and organization of the
SDA Church, editorial experience, interaction
with publishers, experience working in a computer environment. Contact Human Resource
Services at (301) 680-6765.

individual interested in working with young
people. Prefer: residence hall experience. MA
desirable. Send résumé with references to Dr.
William Wohlers, VP Student Services, PO Box
370, Collegedale, TN 37315. Phone (423) 2382813, Fax (423) 238-2441.

NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY
SEEKS SERIALS/PERIODICALS LIBRARIAN
to supervise, maintain and acquire periodicals
and assist patron usage. Master's in Library Science is required. Ability to operate on-line databases, Internet and automated systems essential. Send résumés and reference names to Peggy
Bennett LIBRARIAN. Tel (423) 238-2789; Fax
(423) 2383009; E-mail: pbennett@ southem.edu.

WANTED: Dedicated missionaries to serve in
New York City as volunteers for van ministry,
as van drivers, blood pressure screening technicians, and street evangelists. Applicants must
be mature, selfdisciplined, having a willing
spirit, and a strong desire to serve. Room &
board provided. Write for an application: SDA
Van Missionary Search, Attn: Jesse Koncitik,
PO Box 5029, Manhasset, NY 11030-5029
WANTED: AMBASSADORS FOR GOD with
Family Enrichment Resources. New org. for literature ministry. New products, new ideas, great
soul-winning opportunity, unlimited income,
great benefits, professional training. Limited
number of areas open in Atlantic Union. Call
Ken Chrispens (603) 6234197. God needs you now!
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS A COMMUNICATIONS TEACHER. Minimum requirement—Master's degree. Prefer Doctorate
(or ABD). Experience in public affairs/relations,
journalism/mass media or journalism and
teaching experience highly desirable.
Adventists send résumé to: Chair/Search Committee, Communication Department, Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, MI 49105-0050.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS A TEACHER FOR THE GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK
PROGRAM. PhD/ DSW or (ABD) degree,
graduate teaching and clinical experience required. Adventists send résumé to: Chair/
Search Committee, Social Work Department,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 491040030. E-mail: spittman@andrews.edu.
FLORIDA HOSPITAL COLLEGE invites
nominations and applications for Head of the
PreProfessional Studies Department. The College seeks an individual who will provide innovative, and energetic leadership, with strong
administrative skills, and commitment to
Higher Education. The desired appointment is
a full-time position and will commence the summer of 1997. Send letters of application, curriculum vita, names, addresses, telephone numbers to: Dr. Sy Saliba, Academic VicePresident,
Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences,
800 Lake Estelle Drive, Orlando, FL 32803
SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY
SEEKS FULL-TIME ASSISTANT DEAN OF
MEN beginning June 1997. Requires energetic

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT at SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY expanding.
New position beginning July 1997. Responsibilities include teaching graduate/undergraduate courses. Doctoral degree required,
preferably in Finance, Economics, or Marketing. Doctorate in Accounting or Management
considered. Teaching experience desirable.
Résumé: Dr. Marie Redwine, Dean of graduate
Studies, Southwestern Adventist University,
Keene, TX 76059. Fax (817) 556-4744.
MISSIONARIES NEEDED in Japan, Korea,
Taiwan, Thailand. Asia Pacific Division English
Language Schools; Volunteers to teach conversational English and Bible (Teaching experience
not needed—we train). Requirements: SDA; native English speaker; degreed and non-degreed
positions; dedicate one or more years serving
Christ. Contact: Ray James (209) 267-0416; Fax
(209) 267-0342; E-mail: jamegr@cdepot.net.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
at SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeking individual with PhD in Physical
Education. Qualified interests please résumé:
Dr. Marie Redwine, Academic Vice President,
SWAU, Keene, TX 76059. Fax (817) 556-4744.

ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR YOUTH MINISTRY needed at Sligo SDA Church in Takoma
Park, MD. Male or female pastor should be
creative organized, energetic, cooperative and
spiritual. Individuals interested in full-time
ministry to junior and senior high youth should
sent a résumé to the Sligo Search Committee,
7700 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 20912
by Feb. 1,1997. Fax (301) 270-3518; CompuSery
74532,3332.

ACCOUNTING TEACHER NEEDED. Commitment to research and consulting is essential.
Minimum requirement: Masters in Accounting. Prefer: Doctorate and experience. Adventists send résumé to Dr. Leonard Gashugi, School
of Business, Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, MI 49104-0024. Telephone: (616) 4713581, E-mail: gashugi@andrews.edu.
CLINICAL OR COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGIST—Walla Walla College seeks applicants
for tenure-track position in Department of Education and Psychology. Department offers BA
in Psychology and master's degrees in Counseling Psychology and School Counseling.
Broadly trained candidates are sought who can
contribute to graduate instruction and research
as well as undergraduate instruction in psychology. Candidates should hold doctorate in
counseling or clinical psychology from accredited institution and be Washington State licenseeligible. Women and minorities encouraged to
apply. Interested Adventists should contact Dr.
Ralph Coupland, Chair, Department of Education and Psychology, Walla Walla College, 204
S. College Ave., College Place, WA 99324, (509)
527-2212; E-mail: coupra@wwc.edu.
MISSIONARIES NEEDED IN KOREA—SDA
native English-speaking volunteers, singles or
couples (without children) who are college
graduates with Bachelor's degrees or higher to
teach conversational English and Bible for one
year or more at SDA Language Institute of Korea (teaching experience not necessary—we
train you). Benefits include: round-trip ticket,
housing, utilities, insurance, and stipend. For
more information contact Ray James, 40 Pleasant Dr., Sutter Creek, CA 95685; (209) 267-0416;
Fax (209) 267-0342.
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ATTENTION OWNER/OPERATORS! Access
Transportation Systems, formerly Montana
Conference transportation, is looking for
Owner/Operators to join our team of transportation professionals. Naturally, our drivers
never work on Sabbath and when you drive
under our authority, we can supply you with
profitable loads and timely pay. If you want to
join a quality team of Christian driving professionals, we want to hear from you. Access Transportation Systems, 1201 Franklin Blvd., Nampa,
ID 83687. (800) 525-1177; Fax (208) 463-1788.

PROPERTY AVAILABLE
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S BEST BUY IN QUALITY HOMES Orangewood Acres in Avon Park.
2Bdrm, 2Bath, 2Car Garage, 1800 sq. feet under
roof. Final phase, only limited number lots remaining. 1995 price $65,900 including lot, still
available until 06/01/97. Call Royal Oaks Realty 800-338-0070 for free information kit.
CONDO RENTAL, ORMOND BEACH, FLA:
Fantastic view of ocean (sunrise) from bedroom
and sunset on Halifax River from living room.
Enjoy walks on quiet beach. Near Daytona SDA
Church, Space Center and Orlando attractions.
Contact: (860) 450-1866 (p.m.), or E-mail at
fgdp69a@prodigy.com.
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

LOG CABIN HOMES, LTD.-British Columbia Cedar for price of pine. Free shipping. Complete home $10,000. No. 1 on east coast for
price/quality. Start country living and get out
of debt! Compare. Northern VT land available
by SDA Realtor. (802) 334-1283.

LIFESTYLE CENTER OF AMERICA is a new
world-class preventive care provider operated
by Seventh-day Adventists. Our physiciansupervised residential lifestyle programs use
proven methods that can help prevent or reverse heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, obesity and smoking. Call (405) 993-2327 for free
brochure and get on the road to better health.

UN,0

DINING ON THE WILDS, six hour video set
with two manuals. Ideal for Pathfinders,
schools, churches, individuals. Learn edible
wild plant identification, edible parts, preparation, nutrition, herbal usage, etc. Related books/
correspondence courses available. Free information. Outdoor Eduquip, 24414 University
#34-E, Loma Linda, CA 92354. (909) 796-8501.
PIONEER CD-ROM: 33,000+ pages early SDA
writings (non-EGW). Each word indexed. Powerful search. Bibliography available. Excellent
for study/research. Highly recommended by
EGW Estate. $195. Contact Adventist Pioneer
Library CD, PO Box 1844, Loma Linda, CA 923540380, (909) 824-1361. E-mail apl@netbox.com.
DID ELLEN WHITE REALLY SAY THAT?
Find out the answer plus discover much, much
more, by searching the only CD-ROM that includes the complete published writings of Ellen
G. White-a $2000 value. Now only $170 (PC/
MAC). Available at your ABC or by calling
(800) WHT-DISC. Produced by the Ellen G.
White Estate.
ELLEN WHITE CD-ROM version 4.1 with 287
titles. Over 250 IMAGES FROM THE BIBLE
and sacred history on CD-ROM with graphics
and presentation software. THE BIBLE NOTEBOOK-the Bible on CD with Daniel and
Revelation commentary and over 125 studies.
Contact MLI Software 1-800-382-9622 or
www.chosenworks.com on the internet.
INDIAN RIVER FUNDRAISERS, INC.-We
care about you and your fundraising needs, by
offering the best quality "Indian River District"
citrus fruit available. Low 100 4/5 bushel minimum order, with no drop charge. For personal
service, please call 1-800-336-9647.
FOR SALE-Used SDA books. Wanted to buy
one to 10,000 used SDA books. Call 1-800-7322664; home (616) 781-6379.
DEATH BEGINS IN THE COLON-More
Americans are hospitalized due to digestive
tract diseases than any other disorder. Polluted
colons become storehouses for toxins and parasites. For free audio tape concerning bowel function restoration, detoxification, and parasite
elimination, call Lloyd Babb (888) MY-COLON.
WE LOVE OUR HOME, BUT KEEPING IT
UP IS TYING US DOWN-Florida Living Retirement Community has just what you need.
A total independent lifestyle for those who want
to enjoy their retirement. Only minutes from
Orlando, SDA church on grounds with 13 close
by. Owned and operated by the Florida Conference. For information call Sharon Craig at 1800-7298017.
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Editor
Managing Editor
Ednor A. P. Davison James Wehtje
Editorial Assistant
Layout

ALASKA LEISURE CHARTERS has a personalized private yachting experience just for
you! You can choose a 7- or 8-day trip seeing
Southeast Alaska up close. Gourmet vegetarian
meals and experienced captains make this an
unforgettable vacation. For information and
brochure call 1-800237-5121.

Ron J. Pride
Cover Design

CORRESPONDENTS: D. Randolph Wilson, Bermuda; Betty
Cooney, Greater New York; Beverly MacLaughlin, New
York; Clement A. Murray, Northeastern; Trudy Wright,
Northern New England; Charles C. Case, Southern New
England.
Atlantic Union College;
Boston Regional Medical Center; James L. Brassard,
Parkview Memorial Hospital.

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY with Christian-owned company in your
spare time. Let others see our color catalog featuring quality health products. When they order wholesale from our 800 number, same day
we send them their products directly. We send
you your commissions. Free catalog, also request free cassette covering the people of Hunza
about whom George Vandeman relates in his
book "My Dream." They routinely live to be
well over 100 years while enjoying excellent
health. Call Toll Free 9:00 a.m. - Noon (Central)
Sunday through Friday 1-800-781-2688.

CONFERENCE DIRECTORIES
Atlantic Union Conference
400 Main Street, South Lancaster, MA 01561
(508)368.8333
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Association Treasurer
Undertreasurer
ASI
Communication
Education
Education, Associate
Health/Temperance
Inner City
Loss Control
Public Affairs/Religious Liberty
Stewardship
Trust Services

TRAVEL FOOTSTEPS OF PAUL and Greece!
Mar. 10-17, 1997. Includes: Athens, Mars Hill,
the Acropolis, Thessalonika, Phillipi, Berea,
Delphi, Corinth and more. Extension cruise also
available to Greek Isles, Patmos, Ephesus, Myconos, Rhodes, Heraklion, Santorini. $1622 Pastor Banks CompuSery 74617,667; (804) 675-1176.

Theodore T. Jones U
Donald G. King
Leon D. Thomassian
Leon D. Thomassian
Kenneth W. Osborn
Donald G. King
Paul E. Kilgore
Rosemary Tyrrell
Donald G. King
Kenneth W. Osborn
Charles Eusey
Theodore T. Jones II
Leon D. Thomassian

LOCAL CONFERENCES AND INSTITUTIONS

DISCOVER A DISEASE FREE LIFESTYLE
AND REVERSE DEGENERATIVE DISEASE
on the Island of Hawaii at the Lamalama Kai'li
Lifestyle Center. We offer an 18-day program
with both fixed and flexible bookings. You'll be
treated with competence and loving care and
enjoy foods direct from our diverse tropical
fruit orchard and gardens. Come "rest awhile"
and experience our perfect climate and spiritual atmosphere, on peaceful Moloka'i. For
more information call Dr. Wilson or Emiline
Corros (808) 553-4304, or write PO Box 1690,
Kaunakakai, Hawaii 96748.

ATLANTIC ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE CORP:

Charles S. Ricks, President. Boston Regional Medical Center,
5 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, MA 02180; (617) 979-7000.
ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE: Dr. Sylvan A. Lashley,

President; Main Street, South Lancaster, MA 01561;
(508) 368-2000.
BERMUDA: Carlyle C. Simmons, President; D:1 '.

Pearman, Secretary-treasurer. Office Address: Box Hamilton, Bermuda. (809) 292-4110.
GREATER NEW YORK: Charles J. Griffin, President; hnlord

Martin, Secretary; Carlos D. Gonzalez, Treasurer. Office Address: 7 Shelter Rock Rd., Manhasset, NY 11030. (516) 627-9350.
NEW YORK: Skip Bell, President; Richard Coston, Secretary;
Robert Sundin, Treasurer. Office Address: 4930 West Seneca
Turnpike, Syracuse, NY 13215. (315) 469-6921.

HORTICULTURE: The science and art of using plants for man's needs. To become involved
in establishing horticultural training and industries at our Adventist academies, call (210)
973-2475 or write to: Academy Horticultural
Enterprises (AHE), PO Box 670, Weslaco, TX
78599-0670

NORTHEASTERN: S. H. Brooks, President; Trevor H. C.
Baker, Secretary; Ida Williams, Acting Treasurer. Office Address: 115-50 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11434. (718) 291-81306.
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND: E. L Malcolm, President; J. G.
DePalma, Secretary-treasurer. Office Address: 91 Allen Ave.,
Portland, ME 04103. (207) 797-3760.
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND: Charles C. Case, President;

Marco A. Valenca, Secretary; Thomas L Verrill, Treasurer.
Office Address: 34 Sawyer St., South Lancaster, MA 01561.
(508) 365-4551.

NEWSTART CHALLENGE-Make 1997 the
healthiest year of your life. Experience the
NEWSTART Challenge way to prevent, stop,
slow down or reverse the effects of heart disease, diabetes, hypertension and obesity. Call
(813) 715-0610, or write: NEWSTART Challenge,
East Pasco Medical Center, 7050 Gall Boulevard, Zephyrhills, FL 33541.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS: All material for publication

must be channeled through your local conference or institution.
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS: Address requests should be sent to

the treasurer of the local conference where membership is held.
Both old and new addresses should be given when a change of
address is requested.
Member, Associated Church Press
Indexed in the Seventh-day Adventist Periodical Index
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Now, you can share the Bible's exciting predictions about
the future with friends and neighbors who need good news.
This year's sharing book, 2000 and Beyond, takes us directly
to God's Scriptures to learn how we can live successfully today
and into the future without being led astray.
In fact, God's Word tells us that this old world won't last
much longer. But isn't that good news to those of us who
believe? We know that our Saviour is coming soon to take us
home to heaven.

a

Paper, 128 pages. US$1.99/Cdn$2.89.
Available at your Adventist Book Center
or call toll free 1-800-765-6955.

, Pacific

Press Publishing Association

Creating the future of Adventist publishing
Visit us at http://wsvw.pacificpress.com

©1996 Pacific Press Publishing Association 336/80700

NATURALLY REVERSE

HEART DISEASE
DIABETES &
HYPERTENSI
N

ow there's a new option for people with
heart disease, diabetes, hypertension,
obesity and stress related illnesses!
The new Lifestyle Center of America, operated by
Seventh-day Adventists, offers powerful life changing
programs with proven methods that can help prevent or reverse
the course of these diseases without drugs or surgery.
• 19, 12 & 6 day residential programs
• Physician-supervised care • World-class Christian facility

',R&M CEI\ TER OF AMEQICA
A Preventive Care Provider
In the Arbuckle Mountains of Southern Oklahoma, 2 hours north of Dallas/Fort Worth • Visit our Internet website at http://www.lifestylecenter.com

